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Thk Reporter says that the people of
Indianola are finding their municipal
clothing to big for them and contem-
plate

¬

returning to village toga Better
whooper up and grow into your bigger
clothes brother

The Tribune is not backward in ap-

proving
¬

a wise suggestion from Hinky
Dink and we consider his observations
about the clubbing business decidedly
pertinent and proper The advantage is
practically all on the side of the other
fellow

William Allkn White of the Em-

poria
¬

Knnsas Gazette in a column ar-

ticle
¬

recently gave a pathetic and yet
humorous description of a Home With-
out

¬

a Princess His concluding para ¬

graph was as follows which is a gem of
purest ray serene

Old settlors will remember that Mrs
Slowby who was Juniata St Clair was
a princesB in her day but tho got over
it soon after the wedding Some way
they all do There never has been a
princess in Emporia and the town is
always sloppy with them who hns been
able to keep up her royal bluff two
weeks after she got married She al ¬

ways begins to slough off the varnish
and become plain old fashioned cat
The town is full of safron colored old
girls with wirey hair and sun bleached
eyes who atone time woro in the prin ¬

cess business But they have retired
Not only every dog has his day but
every kitten becomes a cat The prin ¬

cess business is not a paying one Its
quick sales and small profits and a short
season Generally speaking the girl
who is content to be plain kind hearted
soft spoken is the girl who lasts There
is nothing moro beautiful in the world
than a woman and there is nothing
uglier than a wornout princess If the
girls of this town could only get this
into their foolish little heads this would
bo a happier town and a better one It
would help Emporia more than a new
railroad

A Scientific Discovery
Kodol does for the stomach that which it is

enable to do for itself even when it is but
slightly disordered or overloaded Kodol sup ¬

plies the natural juices of digestion and does
the work of ttia stomach relaxing the nervous
tension the J proposing
mat anowea neai o nf grossdigests- what you eat and enables the stomach
and digestive organs to transform all food into
rich red blood McConnell Berry

Mrs L W Young Suicide
Wilsonville Nebraska Jan 26

Special Mrs L-- W Young wife of
Senator Young committed suicide

today by taking carbolic acid The
acid was taken in forenoon while
all members of the family were away
from home She was found at about
noou unconscious and death followed at
3 oclock Deceased made an unsuc-
cessful

¬

attempt commit suicide about
two years ago by taking rough on rats

New Century Comfort
Millions arc duily finding a world of comfort

in Bucklens Arnica Salve It kills pain
burn scalds cuts bruises conquers ulcers and
lover bores cures eruptions salt rheum boils
and felons removes corns and warts Bet pile
cure on earth Only 25c at McConnell Berrys
drug store

Advertised Letters
The following letters advertised

ty the McCook postoffice Jan 25 1903
O W Bibhol
Fred Buhr
A Anna Evans

Enycart
Amos D Hory

B McGregor
Harry Orndnff

M

Thomas OConner 2
W Stevens
H W Snider
Mrs Sander Soman

Schlcntz
W Thomas

Li Vierson
When calling for these letters please

say they were advertised
P M Kimmell Postmaster

Hpads Should Never Ache
Never endure this trouble Uso at once the

remedy that stopped for Mrs Wester of
Winnie Va who writes Dr Kings Life
Pills wholly cured nicofsick headaches I had
suffered from for two j ears Cures hoadache
constipation billiousness 25c at McConnell
Berrys drug

Wanted Men to learn barber trade
Practical course given by free work
export instructions lecturers etc
Tools presented wages Saturdays board
provided Catalogue mailed free Moler
Barber College Omaha Neb

Simple Colds
Cease to imple if at all prolonged Tho

Safest way is to put them aside nt tho very
beginning Ballards Ilorehound Syrup ftops a
cold and removes tho cause of 25c 50c
and 1 bottle at McMillons

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds oi
food J gives instant reliefand
tails to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want The most sensitive
stomachs can take it By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cored after everything else failed Itprevents formation of gason the stom
ach relieving all distress after eating
Dieting unnecessary Pleasant to take
ft cant faeSp

but do yon good
Prepared only byE O DeWitt Co Chicago
tSbo bottle contalnaSJJ times the 50c size
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Lincoln letter
Lincoln Neb Jan 20 1003

Special Correspondence
During tho pnstweik the legislature

has shown a tendency to get down to
business and while revenue matters are
engrossing the principal attention good
work is being done in other lines The
special committee appointed by the
house to look after revenue legislation in
coujunction witb the senate committee
has met with immediate response from
the latter committee and good headway
is being made At this time the matter
most discussed by this joint body is
whether to frnme amendments to the
old revenue law or make for an
entire new bill This has led them as
well as most other members of the legis-

lature
¬

to close study of the new
revenue bill prepared by tho Kansas
revenue commission It is expected
that the special committee will come to

decision on course of action this
week

In tho meatime a number of amend ¬

ments have gono in curing defects in
the old law especially in the matter of
the collection of taxes It is a matter of
general note that in these matters there
is no tendency to draw party lines or to
inject partisan affairs into this move-

ment
¬

to better the finances of the state
In this respect as well as in many others
tho legislature is an improvement
some of those of past years

The new cattle leasing bill proposed in
corgress ana one reel to tne JNeorasKa
legislature for endorsement has met
with quite general disapproval among
the members prompted by the numer-
ous

¬

protests coming from the cattle
country and at this writing there is
every indication that this disapproval
will be officially expressed by the session

Normal school matters have come be
fore the session in a variety of ways
House roll asks for an appropriation to
build a state school in the western part
of the state No 2 is a bill to appro-
priate

¬

75000 for improvements at Peru
No 0 is to permit private normal schools
to operate and issue state certificates
when they have a capital invested of
50000 The old requirement was

81000000
Some other bills of general interest are

as follows Senate file 30 reducing the
rate of interest on county deposits from
3 to 2 per cent Senate file 52 repeal-
ing

¬

the lumber lien law This bill is
advocated by large contractors and op-

posed
¬

by lumber dealers Senate file
113 the independent telephone bill al
lowing independent companies to estab-
lish

¬

offices and toll stations in cities
while inflammed muscles of and to pay the muncipalities
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House roll 23 appropriating 8150000 to
rebuild the asylum at Norfork House
roll 35 establishing a penalty to aid in
the enforcement of the compulsory edu
cation law House roll 70 to afford
equal facilities without favoritism in the
building of grain elevators House roll

j 105 to prohibit trap shobtinc at live
birds House roll 106 appropriating
50000 for the making of six experi-

mental
¬

gas wells in the state House
roll 124 permitting the organization of
mutual companies for the insurance of
live stock House rolls 223 and 224

prohibiting tho sale of tobacco to boys
under 18 and prohibiting the use of
tobacco by boys

The first bill to pass both houses was
the one relating to the city election in
Omaha setting the time for holding the
elections for May instead of March
The balance of the state had no interest
in the matter and the bill was early re-

ported
¬

and went through without dis-

cussion
¬

Dislocated HerShoulder
Mrs Johanna Soderholm of Fergus Falls

Minn fell and dislocated her shoulder She
had surgeon get it back iu place as soon as
possible but it was quite sore and pained her
very much Her son mentioned that he had
seen Chamberlains Pain Balm advertised for
sprains and soreness and sho asked him to buy
her a bottle of it which he did It quickly
relieved her and enabled her to sleep which sho
had not done for several dajs The ton was o
much pleaded with tho relief it gave his mother
that ho has since recommended it to many
others For sale by McConnell Berry

One Hundred Dollars a Box
is the value H S Tisdalo Summerton S D
places on Do Witts Witch Hazel Salve Ho sajs
I had tho piles for 20 ears 1 tried many

doctors and remedies but all failed except
DeWitts Witch Hazel Salvo It cured me
It is a combination of healing properties of
Witch Hazel with antiseptics and emollients
relieves and permanently cures blind blooding
itching and protruding piles sorescuts bruises
eczema salt rheum and all skin diseates Mc-
Connell

¬

Berry

H Williamson San Antonio Texas writes
Little Early Bisar pills are tho best I ever used

in my family I unhesitatingly recommend them
to everybody They cure constipation bilious ¬

ness sick headache torpid liver jaundice
malaria and liver troubles McConnell Berry

At One
Half the Cost

Coffe
has better strength and
flavor than many

fancy brands
Bulk coffee at the same

price is not to be com-
pared

¬

with Lion in quality

In I lb air tight
sealed packages
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ADDITIONAL RAILROAD HEWS

Engineer Bowon is sick

D Gates is a new man in tho paint
gang

Engines No 70 and 80 are out ofthe
shop

Georgo D LeHew succeeds J W
Ransdoll

Harry Huett of the blacksmith force
is off sick

L P Davis of Emersons gang is off

with a sore hand

Carl Fahrenbruch and Jim Speers are
new men on the rip track

Dispatcher Leroy Kleven was a Deri ver
visitor one day this week

Hughes has his new steel No 8 Stur
ttvant fan under construction

T W Morton night operator at Ox-

ford
¬

returned to duty Wednesday

Conductor L S Watson returned frdm
his Indiana trip Wednesday night

William Colling who lately returned
from Cheyenne has entered Emersons
gang- -

Emil Henckle C A Garner and L E
Cramer are registered on tho sick list
this week

The dining car mens sleeper was in
the hands of the painters and carpenters
during the week

Conductor H C Brown has been off
duty part of the week on account of
illness in his family

George Leming and wife of Crawford
are visiting at the home of her uncle
William Parkes Red Cloud Chief

Dispatcher J E Morrissey has been
placed on the third trick for the present
and Dispatcher W F Pate is doing the
second hour act

Brakeman Thomas W Smith and
bride returned Wednesdav from their
wedding trip to Denver and he has re-

ported
¬

for duty

A P Ely has returned to work in ihe
Red Cloud yard and Brakeman J J
Laugblin returned to headquarters
Thursday on No 13

The Burlington is feeling the pinch of
the freight car famine and has adopted
the measure of receiving only freight for
delivery on its own lines

Conductor O R Amick has returned
to duty and has been assigned to flag¬

ging J W Ransdell has gone on with
Conductor Willetts as brakeman

Operator R B Pate who has been n
Lincoln for the past two months receiv ¬

ing treatment in an eye infirmary is
improving and expects to return to
duty soon

A Beezley who- - has been relieving
T W Morton at Oxford has returned
to duty at Haigler and R L Berger who
has been acting at Haigler has goneon
the extra list

New and heavier steel is being aid on
tho Burlington Billings line between
Edgemont and Crawford Seventy five
pounds to the yard is the weight of the
new material

A F Mangless J F McManigal
Frank Green and Fred Irvin were among
the number who took part in the wolf
hunt Tuesday They report a good
time but nothing doing

A class K4B engine is being built at
the Havelock shops The departure
from the usual in this particular ma-

chine
¬

is the enlarged firebox set high
on the trucks making the engine the
tallest machine in the service of the road

Dispatcher J E Morrissey took the
first act in Pythianism Wednesday ev-

ening
¬

After the first curtain Johnnie
insisted upon an investigation at the
hands of Harry Stewart which was de-

clined
¬

with knightly courtesy and
Johnnie took his medicine with charac-
teristic

¬

valor

Engine No 3304 a D4 class tho second
of the battleships to arrive on this
division came here this week Thursday
These are tho largest engines ever seen
on this part of the great Burlington
system Their boilers are especially
large They are small wheeled and in-

tended
¬

for freight service

W WRyder inspector of telegraph
for the Burlington with headquarters at
Chicago was in Lincoln recently ar-

ranging
¬

for transferring the batteries
from the third floor of the depot and
the chango to a dynamo plant for gen-

erating
¬

tho current for the telegraph
The dynamo plant will be located in a
small power house just west of the depot

Jack Henderson a young railroad en-

gineer
¬

running out of McCook met with
an accident in the clubroom here last
Friday night which came very resulting
seriously He was swinging in the
trapeze when from some unexplainable
reason he fell to the floor several feet
below alighting on the side of his head
and bruising it terribly also straining
his neck He was rendered unconscious
by the fall The street car was cbar--

tered as an ambulance and he was taken
to the B M hotel where Dr Rains
attended Ho did not regain conscious- -

i

ness until three oclock next morning
and was unable to take charge of his
engine out of here but he later came
around all right and it is thought he
not suffer anything more than a sore
head for a time Considering the man- -

I -

Constipation
Does your head ache Pain
back of your eyes Bad
taste in your mouth Its
your liver Ayers Pills are
liver pills They cure consti-
pation

¬

headache dyspepsia
25c All druggists

Want your moustache or heard a beautiful
brown or rich Mack Then use

1 DlintflUnUAlUO nVCfortho
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ner he fell he was very fortunate to
escape sustaining a broken neck Red
Cloud Chief

Henry Ryder tho locomotive expert
who came to the Burlington with the
new Rogers passenger engines and who
was at McCook part of last week re-

turned
¬

Monday to the east Tho big
machines are doing good service on tho
road now and tho need of an expert to
look after them has been removed It
is said that twenty five of tho samo kind
of engines have been ordered for the Q
When all the new engines have arrived
and are in service the lack of motive
power on the Burlington will not be so
great

Conductor and Mrs S A Miller left
for Limon Colorado this morning her
brother Morris Heafy now being well
on the road to recovery

Switch engine 32 is in the back shop
for an overhauling and road engine 279
has been rigged up as a goat

Engine 584 the new big class D4
went west on an extra Sundaywith
R B A at the throttle T

G Caldwell C L Graham Jacob
West and Jacob Bath are new wipers in
the round house

Edgar Smith has been relieved by
Switchman Stephenson and is now a mid ¬

dleman

Fireman A C Paulson and wife are
visiting in Bloomington this week

A new floor in Chief Clerk Lawritsons
office this week

Supt Campbell returned from Denver
Wednesday night

Don McCarty of the wiper force re ¬

signed Monday

Engines 1727 and 123G left for the Q
Sunday

George Yost spent Sunday in Culbort
son

The crown heads of every nation
The rich men poor men and misers
All join in paing tribute to
DeWitts Little Early Risers

Its pretty hard to define real beauty Rare
and beautiful women everywherojowe tlieir lov
linpi s to Rocky Mountain Ten 35 cents

BANKSVILLrL
Wheat is looking fine

The weather is improving to tho satis-
faction

¬

of all

Quite a number are losing cattle from
tho effect of cornstalks

We are all expecting an invitation to
the approaching wedding

Ira Elliott and J H Clouse were
callers at Banksville Sunday

Ira Peterson and J H Relph were
visitors at the countyseat Saturday

J H Clouse and Mary Elliott visited
at the home of the latter over Sunday

Miss Ethel Kennedy from Indianola is
visiting her sister at W II Hartmans

Every Bottl- - Warrantf d
We guarantee every bottle of Chamberlains

Cough Remedy und will refund the mouej to
anjone who is not sati fied after using two
thirds of the contents This is the bestremedy
in the world for la grippe coughs colds croup
and whooping cough and is pleasant and safe
to take It prevents any tondencj of a cold to
result in pneumonia McConnell Berrj

I MPvS L S ADAMS If
Of aIvisloii Texas

Wine of Cardiii is indeed a blessing
to tired women Having suffered for
seven years with weakness and bcar-ing-do-

pains and having tried sev-

eral
¬

doctors and different remedies
wLh no success your Wirc of Cardui
was the only thing which helped me
and eventually cured mc Itsecmcd to
build up he weak parts strengthen
the system and correct irregularities

By tired women Mrs Adams
means nervous women who have
disordered menses falling of the
womb ovarian troubles or any of
these ailments that women have
You can cure yourself athome with
this great womens remedy Wine
of Cardui Wine of Cardui has
cured thousands o cases which
doctors have failed to benefit Why
not begin to get well today All
druggists have 100 bottles For
any stomach liver or bowel disor-
der

¬

Thedfords Black Draught
should be used

Foradvlceand lltcratnreaddreKS Rivlnj
symptoms The Ladies Advisory Depart¬

ment The Chattanooga Medicine Co
Chattanooga TennI H 1 1

WlNEoCARPUl

0rleans St Francis Branch
Orleans Neb Jan 29 1903

Special to McCook Tribuuo
Horndon Kansas has 50 care of

broom corn to ship Many choice farm
are boing sold Brown real estate man
has sold ton quartor sections of land to
locators

St Francis Kansas will ship n very
heavy outputof broom corn tho hoaviest
of its history Cheyenno county is the
third in rank of Kansas counties in tho
production of broom corn

Atwood chapter R A M 8 months
old has exalted 17 R A Ms ono of the
most prosperous chapters in Knnsas
Dr Mclrvin is H P and O V Hender¬

son P S The Masons own their lodge
rooms and building

William Lawlers the well known hotel
man of St Francis has leased the Parks
House in Atwood Kansas It will bo
refitted and an addition built and will
bo a first class hostelry

Joseph Mason the veteran section
foroman of Bird City Kansas who has
been on the branch since it was built
has been assigned charge of the yards at
Red Cloud Nebraska

Andy Ibsen roadmaster of the St
Francis branch has been promoted to
tho Oxford Red Cloud district During
his short stay hero bo made many friends
who regret his leaving and glad to hear
of hi promotion

Our esteemed friend Jack Rvdoll who
is now roadmaster with headquarters at
Akron Colorado was roadmaster on the
St Francis branch succeeding Webb
Josslyn now general supply agent at
Omaha Nebraska

The St Francis branch is a training
school for railroad men messengers and
mail clerks Passenger Conductor Cur
ren Mail Clerk Rapalje clerk in charge
of the Lincoln and Kansas City R P O
several mail clerks of class 4 express
messengers who havo good runs on the
main line and Webstor Josslyn Burl-

ington
¬

supply agent all at ono time run
on the St Francis branch

William Cropp the veteran conductor
of the branch is the dean of all employes
of this line and has been here during tho
roads earliest days when the weather- -

beaten dwellings of the town were new
and was a brakeman at that time when
some of the stations were wild prairie

Grand Master Ayers of the A F A
M of Nebraska of Beaver City is very
busy now days and has returned from
Omaha

Mrs H C Fairchild and children of
Orleans have gono for an extended visit
to her parents at Beatrice

Judge Keester of Alma is busy putting
up his telephone wire and exchange at
Orleans

Jack Cook and Jim Neeling the old-

est
¬

enginemen on the branch and who
have grown grey in the service are
patiently waiting for those pigs to
give them a whirl St Francis way

Trains are on time for tho last two
weeks and crews vie with each other in
making best record runs

It is about time for a mail clerk to get
left again on the branch and have to
chase the train over the right of way
The train has left one twice and there is
a railroad superstition that misfortunes
like wrecks come in threes It is hard
lines to get left in other ways than love

Otto Rosander our new roadmaster
has been inspecting the branch and cul-

tivating
¬

acquaintances Mr Rosander
is a genial gentleman and will be well
liked

I lovo thee O jesl love thee
But its all that I can ever be

For in my visions in thn night
My dreams are rtocky Mountain Tea

Brush Alliance Branch
SIDNKY TELEGRAPH

The Burlington pay car distributed
about S2000 among employes at this
point last Saturday

Agent Shij man of the Burlington has
been handling the keys and doing gen ¬

eral ofiicc work during the absence of
Cashier Cozad

Agent Shipman of the Burlington re-

ports
¬

a large local business and lots of
freight for our merchants This is
good sign and shows a bright prospect
for spring trade

The Burlington is running a daily fast
freight handling the Black Hills and
Hartwell ore enroute to the Denver and
other Colorado points

Train No 304 on the Burlington had a
double header with a full train of time
freight Wednesday evening bound for
Billings Spokane and other northwest-
ern

¬

points Another train followed
clearing up the local and slow freight

Ralph E Cozad cashier and day oper- -

ator for the Burlington railroad and
Mfcs Daisy Ie man were married Sat
urday ovonine at the home of Mr and
Mrs M O Shipman The happy cou ¬

ple departed Sunday morning upon a
a wedding trip to Colorado points

Joe Eller writes us from Niwot Colo-

rado
¬

that he is enjoying the life of a
farmer up there where the winter has
been very mild not reaching as low as
zero yet this winter and where the
heavy snowfall now insures successful
farming operations in the spring Joe
is in the irrigating country and hasnt
regretted laying down the shovel for the
plow though in reality he has only laid
down the scoop shovel to take up the
irrigating shovel and pitchfork In his
dreams some mornings however he
hears Reuben smashing on the window
pane and announcing that G3 is 17J4
hours late But only in his dreams His
heart still turns to the boys on the

i Western division and The Trbukes
railroad column with pleasure

THE THIEF OF BEAUTY
Is Captured by

Bradfields Regulator
Thousands of youngwomen are awaking

lo the fact that inherited comliness has
been stolen and instead of glowing
cheeks and bright eyes the tell tale
wrinkles of pain have taken their place

These are the warning feelings Weak
and tired in the morning no life to enter
upon their former pleasures irritable
cross dull headaches general dispirited
feeling sleepless nights cold feet bear¬

ing down pains All these symptoms
indicate deranged and weakened organs
and exhausted energies follow the weak-
ened

¬

condition of the female organs an
surely as night follows day Save your-
self

¬

from worse results by taking

BRADFIELDS
Female Regulator
The most invigorating menstrual regulator
in the world It relieves painful profuse
obstructed or suppressed menstruation
nervousness headaches etcetera Beauty
of face and symmetry of form are the re¬

sults of its use Ofdruggistsi Our book
Perfect H alth for Women free

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO ATLANTA GA

A Big- Wall Map Free
Wo have a marvelous offer to make to

readers of this paper Our reversible
wall map of the United States and World
is 46xJG inches It is mounted on rollers
and ready to hang on tho wall It is
printed in colors and shows everything
interesting and valuable Wo send it
on approval and guarantee absolutely
that it will please you To every one
who will send us SI for one years sub ¬

scription to The Prairie Fanner and The
Prairie Farmer Homo Magazine monthly
supplement wo will send this great mnp
free upon condition that 10 cents bo
added to pay for packing and postage on
the map When you get the map if
you are not entirely pleased return it to
us and the full amount of your money
will be refunded without one word We
guarantee that it will fully please you
Address The Prairio Farmer 160 Adams
street Chicago

Tho nicoit and plensantvst mwlicino I have
ued for inrliRestion anil constipation is Cliam-burlain- -

Stomach and Liver Tnbk ts s aj
Mclnn F Craijr of Middorrove N Y They
work like a charm and do not fjnpc or havo any
nnploasant uffect For talo by McConnoIl Sc

Berry

HEUMAT1SM

CURED Af LAST

Good News For all Who Suffer With

Rheumatism Free

To all who suffer with rheumatism I
will gladly send free the wonderful story
of how im mother was cured after years
of suffering together with the most
elaborate treatise on rheumatism ever
published

No matter what your form of rheuma-
tism

¬

is whether acute chronic muscu-
lar

¬

inflammatory deformant sciatic
neuralgia gout lumbago etc no mat-
ter

¬

huw many doctors have failed in
your case no matter how many socalled

sure cures you have tried I want you
to write to me and let me tell you how
my mother was cured

I am neither a doctor nor a professor
simplj a plain man of business but

I have a cure for rheumatNm and I
want to tell everyone who sulfers with
rheumatism about it I wish to be- -

a clearly understood and trust lhat all
who suffer with this terrible disease
however apparently beyond the reach
of cure will write to me this day and I
will smd jou by n turn mail this work
of mine I appeal especially to the

chronically ill who are wearied and
discouraged with doctoring and to those
who have been cat aside as incurable
All you have thought about rheumatism
may he wrong Let me tell jou our ex ¬

perience Surel if ou have rheuma ¬

tism or have a suffering friend it will
pay jou to investigate my offer anvway
and prove for jour elf theclaim3l make

Send me your address today a postal
card will do and I will mail you this
wonderful story I f you have any
friends suffering with rheumatism no
matter where located send me their ad-dre- -s

and I will mail them a copy My
address in Victok Ralvbolt Bloomfield
Indiana

Best Liniment on Earth
Ilenrv D Baldwin Snpt City Watr Works

Shullsburfr WL writes I have tried man¬

kinds of liniment but have net or received much
benefit until I ucd Ballards Snow Liniment
for rheumatism and pain 1 think it the bestlinimpnt on earth 2Tic 0c and 1 bottle at A
McMilIen8
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